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B.C.A. (Part-III)
Term End Examination, 2019-20

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Paper-II
[Mo<imum Marks : 75

Time : Three Hours]
Note : All questions are compulsory. Attempt all the parts of

a question at one Place

Unit-I

1.

(D
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Unit-II

2.

each:

15
Answer any two of the following questions in about 200 words
Why could the shepherd boy sit on the Judgement seat of Vikramaditya and not the king?
write a swnmary of the essay'Bores',in your own words.
Write an essay on Rationalistic religion'
What do you understand by Globalisation? How does it influence world trade?

Write an essay on any one of the following
New economic PolicY of India.
Status of women in societY.
Basic quality of life in India.
Use of comPuter in dailY life.

topics:

(D
(iD
(iii)
(iv)

Unit-III

3.

15

title:

15
Make a pr6cis of the following passage and suggest a suitable
hear at
For children too there is no greater instrument of education than the conversation they
the gossip of
home. It is unjust to them when nothing is spoken before them but the trifles of dress,
which are hardly
neighborhood the cares of the household the follies and vanities of the world
great part of their character is
apprehended by their innocent minds. They are naturally imitative and a
the house will be dull
derived from their parents. If there is no life of mirth in a house the children of
to think of reason. This
and stupid and if they never hear subjects rationally discussed they will not learn
work of the school and
home education which they acquire insensibly is as important as the mereformal
alone,
it is as much our duty to provide food for their minds as for their bodies. They donot live by bread

but by ever word that proceed out of the mouth.

Unit-IV

4.

(a) Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions below

:

l0

with its knowledge.
One of the great defects of our civilization is that it does not know what to do
For example we donot
Science has given us powers fit for the Gods, yet we use them like small children.
grown so
know how to manage our machines. Machines were made to be man's servant yet he was
men spend most of
dependent on them that they are in fair way to become his masters. Already most
masters. They
their lives looking after and waiting upon machines. And the machines are very stern
kept at the right
must be fed with coat and given petrol to drink and oil to wash with and they must be
grow sulky and refuse to
temperature. And if they donot get their meals when they expect them they
work of burst with rage and blow up and spread ruin and destruction all round.

Questions:What is the great defect of our civilization?
What are machines made for?
Are machines stem masters?
Why do machines sometimes refuse to work?
Give a suitable title to the passage

(D
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(b) Give synonyms (anY five)
enough'
eccentric, inflation, selfcentered, basic, value, warrior'

Unit-V

5.

15

Do as directed (anY fifteen)
(a) SupPlY suitable article:

(i)
(ii)

Take

office'
umbrella with you to
sky are lovely today'
clouds over

(b) Insert suitable Pronoun:
to- the circus (I, me)
(iii) Uncle-Mohan took Karan
(iv) Yes It is
sure
- enough (he, him)
(c) Supply the correct form of verb given in brackets:
(v) The committee (were/was) undecided about the final outcome'
(vi) The news at last (give/gives) ground for a better future.
(d) SupplY'if or'unless'

(vii)HewouldnotspeakHindihecomestolndia.
(viii)Shewouldhavewaited-youhadbeenlate.
(e) SupplY suitable PrePosition:
(ix) Who is the guitarist

(x)

(D

orchestragrosy'

wait

citY bus'
We must
Change the voice:
you must iron this dress for tonight'
Another chance was given him by his employer'

(xi)
(xii)

-that

(g) Add the missing relative:
(xiii) I am looking for somebody

(xiv) Allahabad

5

I can trust'
is on the Ganga is a beautiful city.

(h) Change the narrative:
(xv) Are You enjoYing Yourself? (xvi) I am going to country side with my brother'
(i) Turn the sentence into assertive sentence:
(xvii) What a beautiful garden'
(xviii) How selfish I have been!
0) Add a question tag:
(xix) All of you have heard about Ujjain'
(xx) He hales her like Poison'

